In recent years, Internet of Things (IoT) has received massive attention from research and industry. Integrating and composing smart objects functionalities or their services is required to create and promote more complex IoT applications with advanced featuresIn a large scale IOT environment, but the composition of thousands of entities becomes a crucial issue. In this paper, an EQSA algorithm is proposed for service composition. The proposed selection approach consists in the quality of the services in view of the satisfaction of the user through the use of a lexicographical optimization technique. In order to increase the energy conservation without decreasing the user's preferences, a most suitable service is selected among the pre candidate service ones are then Selected using the concept of relative dominance of services in the sense of Pareto. The relative dominance concept mainly depends on the energy profile and QoS attributes and users preferences.
In this study, the term candidate service refers the invocable service, where as an abstract service is also called service classes. Each Abstract service, there may exist several concrete services which is having same functionality but different quality value. The composition plan describes how candidate services interact with each other by specifying the order of invocation.
A key issue in a composition process how effectively chooses the most relevant services that can match the user's requirements. interms of QoS, the services selection is still crucial task because dynamic and stochastic nature of IoT. In the energy model, the candidate services selected for a composition process which is hosted in devices are limited budget of energy. During the execution of composition plan, the services may fail due to intensive use of battery leading to unreliable of service. The mobility of devices new services are introduced but energy budget cannot be increased much more, the battery capabilities gradually increase per annum by only 5%.
So, finally less energy consumption services may lead to high availability of services. In this paper, an EQSA algorithm proposed for iot services composition. The The user selects cost is his first priority. So, from the above 6 candidate services cost=90 is the best quality of service.
Here, we define a threshold value and tolerance factor which is characterizing the decrease of quality allowed by the user.
Where qos*q, qosdecrease, del q represents best quality value, decrease the quality which allowed by the user, tolerance factor ranging from[0,1].
2) Relative dominance based services selection:
In this phase, the pre selected candidate services are 3) EQSA-QoS: Here the only quality attributes are considered for selection and composition process.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Simulation Results:
• Relative Dominance: it is sum of dominances of all the candidate services.
• Energy Consumption: it is sum of the energy consumed by individual components.
• Composition life time: The number of compositions are executed before the first concrete service failure. A service is failure when its residual energy no longer sufficient to be used. 
